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Mat attack:
Wrestling faces tough road
ahead this weekend, 8

Oso Flaco: South of
Oceano lies secluded lake, 3
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Colloquium guest
speaks on radiation

Women's History Month

By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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M o d e rn la n 
guages a n d
lite ra tu re s
p ro fe s s o r
G lo ria
V e la s q u e z
p e rfo rm s
one o f her
o w n songs.
V e la s q u e z is
c u rre n tly
w o rk in g on
h e r s o o n -to b e re le a s e d
"S u p e rw o m a n " CD,
w h ich w ill
in c lu d e
e ig h t o rig i
n a l songs.

The government estimates that a
permissible amount of low-do.se radi.ition for one person per year is 100
milligrams, which is equal to about 10
chest X-rays per year. This and other
health effects of Kiw-dose radiation
were discussed at the weekly physics
colloquium Thursday.
Han Hirsch from Committee to
Bridge the C^ap, an environmental
group that intervenes in court issues,
gave arguments on Kith sides of the
issue, then concluded with his own
opinions and a question-and-answer
se.ssion.
Hirsch explained that low-dose
means there are no acute effects such
as the tines as.sticiated with the bomb

ings tit Hirtishima and Nagasaki, but
there can be sufficient damage tti
genetic material, which can c.uise
cancer.
The government’s permissible
.imount ot low-do.'>e r.idiation could
produce tine case ot cancer per 150
people, and halt tit thtise cases would
be tatal.
The Environmental Protect itin
Agency regulates radiatitm exposure
tin a much stricter risk level tit tine
case per 1 million people, as opposed
tti the one case per 150 petiple.
The gtivernment’s permissible
level ttir nuclear plant wtirkers is
much higher at 5,000 milligrams per
year, tir 500 chest X-rays.
“,A properly functitining nuclear
see RADIATION, page 2
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Professor reflects on her beginnings
By Danielle Samaniego
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

When Olori.i Velas(.|iie2 ^r.Klu;Ued from RiM)sevelt Hi^h School m
C^tlonulo, she cried.
Unlike luher students who were
sheddinj» tears of joy, however, she
wept .It the thoujjht ot the future.
“I rememK-r cr>inn hec.iiise my
f.tmily h.id no money," she said. “I
was one of the three ‘smartest’
t'hicano kids in our scIk h »!, and I
rememlx-r ciA’inj’ because' I thouj^ht,
Til never jjet there.’”
“There" was college, where
V'el.isejue: lonj^ed to yo.
Unfortunately, no »'tie ever ti'ld her

of loans or jjrants or even how to
acijuire them. So she worked.
"1 wtirked as a motel maid, I
worked stacking; transformers, 1
worked in the fields," she said. “1
married, 1had my daughter. 1 mean,
you name it and 1 did all kinds t)f
jobs, always wantinj’ to j»o to
sch(H)l."
Now, as a Cal Poly imdern Ianjiiia^cs and literatures professor for
the last IS years, Velasque: attends
classes to teach.
.After uraduatinK from University
»if Colorado, .she went on to earn
her Ph.n. at Stanford University in
1985. She was inducted into

Ctilorado’s Hall of Fame in 1989.
“I’m ver>’ proud to say that I’m
The first Chicana and the »mly
Chicana thus far to he in the 1lall of
Fame, alony with James Michner,
amonj; others,” Valasquez said.
Archives are also heinjj compiled
,it Stanforsl, which will he known as
the “Gloria Velasque: files” to hijihlij;ht her acctunphshments while at
the university.
Velasquez is an accomplished
p»K.'t with two p»K'try Kniks pulv
lushed to date, including “1 Usc'd to
lx‘ a Supc'rwoman” and the upcominj.; “Xicana on the Run.” The first
see VELASQUEZ, page 2

Speaker confronts women’s issues
By Kirsten Orsini*Meinhard
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Hr. Bertice Berry, an acclaimed
African-American
speaker,
addressed Cal Poly students and
the community on Wednesday
nit;ht throujih humor and solemni
ty in h»mor of Women’s History
Month.
She heyan her speech with a
short sonti that she described as a
prayer. She sanij of freedom, peace
.ind acceptance, all themes that
were prominent in her hour-lonj»
discussion, titled “Fimlinji Your
Purpose."
Berry’s visit is part of a string of
events hosted by the Women’s

Center, As.s(Kiated Students Inc.
and Black Student Union celebrat
ing February as Women’s History
Month.
More than 100 people jjathered
to listen to the prominent author
of three books. Berry holds a doc
torate in sticiohijiy and has traveled
around the country speaking to dif
ferent universities about the chal
lenges black women face.
As a stand-up comedian, she
used humor to emphasize points of
her discussion.
“It’s interesting to be in a town
that you yuys call SLO," Berry
joked at the be^inninj» of her
speech. “1 wondered why until 1
tried to j»et some food.”

With a quick smile and ctintaj»ious laughter, Berry argued the
importance of knowinjj one’s jjoals
in life.
“It’s understandinji that every
thing you do is not about you,”
Berry said. "Purpose is living,
essentially. It’s doing what you say
and saying what you mean.”
As the product ot a relatively
poor family and the sixth of seven
children. Berry has struggled
against dyslexia and racism to
reach the t»>p of her career field.
Her speech was a mixture ot wis
dom and advice, sprinkled with
personal anecdotes to enliven her
see BERRY, page 2
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Women can buy
student-'bachelor to
fight blood disorder
By Teresa Wilson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ladies, are you Kioking tor a date
tonight? Cal Poly’s Black Student
Leadership Ctimmissitin is auctitining bachelors ttinight as a fund-rais
er tti benefit the American Sickle
Cell Anemia As.sociatitin.
The bidding is set tti .start at $10
and the event will take place at The
Sandwich Factory Iticated on cam
pus at 6: iO p.m.
“The guys are from different (Cal
Poly) tirganizations,” said Pamela
Larde tif Les Divas Productions, the
company organizing the event.

The men have vtilunteered their
time tti be auctitined tir tti serve as
drivers for the bacheltirs and their
dates.
Mtire than 25 Itical businesses
have agreed to ctintribute prizes and
services ftir the evening, inclmling
dinners for twti and gift certificates.
Bay Limtiusine tif Ltis Osos will pro
vide rransportatitin for .some of the
newly matched ctiuples tti and fmm
restaurants and the final event tif the
evening, a Valentine’s-themed dance
at Tortilla Flats.
There will be a pluitogr.ipher on
see BACHELOR, page 2
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Blood vandal confesses
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The student responsible tor
Tuesday’s Trinity residence hall bath
room vandalism, which included the
words “Pie Mark die” written in
blood on the wall, confessed to Cal
Poly Public Safety Thursday after
noon.
L'ttticer John Edds, who responded
to the call Tuesday, said the student
came into Public Safety on his own
and confessed to police.
The student, whose identity Edds
could not reveal, accidentally injured
hi> hand and while cleaninji his
wound in the bathroom, decided to
joke around. The student did not
intend to leave a blood trail, which
linjiered from Trinity to Sierra Madre
re>idence hall.s.

Edds said the student was very
apoloj'etic and remorseful.
“(The student is) genuinely inter
ested in putting this to rest and mak
ing sure everyone is understanding
that there was no grief intended,”
Edds said.
Edds said he feels the case should
be handled as vandalism and does not
have enough to warrant credible
threat.
There are several avenues the uni
versity could take in handling the
case. It can either go through
Residence Halls Judicial Affairs or
the university’s Judicial Affairs office.
The student is reportedly in good
health, which the investigation pri
marily focused on.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Members of the peer health team
EROS, Educational Resources on
Sexuality, want to stress the impor
tance tif loving carefully this week.
In honor of Valentine’s ITty,
EROS is sponsoring activities in the
University Union that promote safe
sex. The program started Thursday
and will run today and Monday from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
“We want to promote education in
a fun way and make people aware,”
EROS co-coordinator Christy
Mountin said. “We’re doing it in a
humorous way so that people will be
more likely to participate.”
Among the activities are games
Mich as guessing how many condoms
are in a jar and a “condom race."
Participants can also make valen
tines and pick up condoms for free.
Gift certificates for restaurants,
stores, salons and other places are

R A D IA T IO N
continued from page 1

plant pr»>duces ver>’ low doses of radi
ation for people living near it,”
Hirsch s;iid. “If the levels repnirted by
Diablo (t?anyon) are correct, expo
sure IS aKuit h.ilf a chest X-ray.”
Not only do people get exposure
from power plants and X-rays, but
ever\one gets exposure from sources
such as radiation in the ground, cos
mic rays and nuclear weapon fallouts,
said Hirsch. People also have a small
amount of radiation (potassium 40)
m their blood.

BERRY
continued from page 1
seriiHis message.

When stressing the importance of
a gtiod education. Berry likened
re.iding to going to the bathroom.
“Saying that you don’t like to read
IS like saying that you don’t like to
go the bathroom. You don’t have a
choice. You have to do it to live,”
she said.
Berry became serious when speak
ing about society’s fear of differences
.ind the intense need to accept each
other.
“It’s impi'rtant to encourage peoj'le to have a diversity of ideas and

sickle cell trait.
“Sickle cell anemia is a disease a
lot of people don’t pay much atten
tion to,” Larde said. “That’s why we
wanted to support the ASCAA.”
Though the event is sponsored by
the Black Student Leadership
Commission, it is open to anyone
interested in checking it out.
“We’re welcoming everybody and
encouraging diversity,” Larde said.
“It would take the entire student
body to make it diverse.”

hand at the Flats to capture the
memories. The dance is free for the
“new couples,” but there is a $3
cover for those who have not “pur
chased” a bachelor.
The Black Student Leadership
Commission is also sponsoring the
dance at the Flats with proceeds also
going to the ASCAA. The BSLC is

an umbrella organization for other
African-American groups on cam
pus, including the National Society
for Black Engineers and the Black
Student Union.
The organization chooses at least
one philanthropic cause each acade
mic year. The ASCAA was selected
this year because sickle cell anemia
is an inherited blood disorder that
primarily affects blacks. Statistics
show that one in 12 black
Americans carries the gene for the

VELASQUEZ

“/ remember crying because my family had no money.

bachelor
continued from page 1

continued from page 1

1 was one of the three ‘smartest' Chicano kids in our
school, and I remember crying because I thought, ‘I’ll
never get there.’”

being given away as prizes.
EROS is one of several peer health
programs. Its purpose is to raise
awareness about health issues such as
HIV and AIDS, contraceptives, sex
ually transmitted infections (STls)
and sexual assault. EROS does work
shops for classes, dorms, and fraterni
ties and sororities that explain infor
mation about the costs and preven
tion methods of STls.
In December, the group did a pro
gram for World AIDS Day, and in
the future it will work with the
Women’s Center on Take Back the
Night.
Love Carefully Week is designed
to send a positive message to stu
dents.
“1 see it as better than fiKusing on
the negative things like rape and
STDs,” said Sireah Abulaban, a
member of the peer health team. “It’s
about taking care of people — loving
carefully."

novel is now being used as a biographical/poetical account of her life
by several universities throughout the
United States.
“1 always get asked, ‘When did you
write your first poem?’ and 1 date it
back to my first guitar when 1was 7 or
8 years old,” she said. “1 .started play
ing it and started writing my own
songs.”
Though Velasquez was actively
involved in writing poetry at a young
age, it wasn’t until she became
involved with the Chicano literary
movement of the ‘70s that she began
to spread her word, along with other
writers and artists such as Jose
Antonio Burciaga and Jose Montoya.
“I remember that no one much
liked (Burciaga’s and my) poetry,
becau.se we were so oral," she said.
“We were kind of on the edge or
something, and were virtually,
unknown.”
Burciaga went on to become one of
the most prominent figures of
Chicano literature before his death in
1996. He also was important in the
art world with his murals (including
the “Last Supper of Chicano Heroes”
at Stanford) and books (including
“I'frink Cultural Chicanismo”). Some
of Burciaga’s original artwork is in
Velasquez’s “Superwoman" Kiok.
Vela.squez also wrote short stories,
and eventually created and wrote her

“Some fraction t)f cancer is fnim
natural radioactivity, but you can do
nothing about it,” Hirsch said. “TTie
question is how much wc should add
to that.”
Tliere are three main positions on
the dangers of low-dose radiation,
Hirsch s;iid. The first is that the doseeffect relationship remains linear.
NX’hen a dose is fractionated, lower
effects are produced. Some K-lieve
that low doses are less dangerous, and
others K’lieve that low doses are more
dangerous. However, Hirsch said,
there is no reason tt) presume depar
ture from the linear.
The sublinear position says that

lower doses are less dangerous argues
that there is a threshold under which
the levels of risk are very small or
non-existent. Cells are believed to K'
capable of repair at this low level, and
are adaptive to the different radiation
levels. Some people even believe that
the low dose stimulates repair
processes in cells, actually making the
radiation a health benefit.
An argument against this position
is that the repair may not he perfect,
and cancer may he a result when the
cells do not repair correctly.
The superlinear position holds that
low-dose radiation may be propor
tionally more dangerous. TTie cells

may survive the low dose but are
injured, causing a higher chance of
cancer.
Other studies of workers showed
that those with high doses had two to
three times the cancer death rate
than those with low dtwes, Hirsch
said. Also, there is an age effect.
Older adults tend to he more sensitive
to radiation.
Hirsch criticized some of the argu
ments. He said the adaptive respnmse
in cells lasts only a few hours, and it
only works in high doses. The
re.sponse can also increase the num
ber of complex mutations that lead to
cancer.

opinions,” she said. “You never have
a clear understanding that we need
diversity to grow.”
Berry encouraged audience mem
bers to look into their past and learn
from the history of their parents in
order to grow.
For the future, she advised
remaining connected within a siKiety and “spending more time on our
insides than our outsides,” referring
to the superficiality that often
plagues people.
Berry urged women to unite and
begin to work together, instead iT
against each other.
English senior Rachel Raymond, a
member of the Women’s Center
Board, was influential in asking

Berry to speak.
“We wanted to have an AfricanAmerican speaker both to represent
women’s history, but also because
February is Black History Month.
Berry’s credentials are astronomical,"

she said.
As part of the month, a panel dis
cussion, titled “Choices, Challenges,
Changes,” was held on Tuesday and
a women’s quilting session was held
Thursday.

Team sends careful-love message
By Karin Driesen

Mustang Daily

Gloria Velasquez
modern languages and literatures professor

own young adult novels, titled “The
Roo.sevelt High School Series,”
which are being used in grammar
schools to educate students. Tlu* nov
els focus on the lives of young
Mexican-American youths dealing
with the trials and tribulations of
growing up.
Vela.squez’s novel, “Tommy Stands
Alone,” created national headlines
after being banned in Colorado for its
content. The story deals with
Tommy’s troubles after being chasti.sed in schiKil for being gay. It is
based on Vela.squez’s cousin Steve
who struggled with his own homosex
uality within his Mexican-American
family. She continues to recognize
Steve in her songs like “Going
Home,” as well .as in her written
work.
Stepping away from controversy
for now, Velasquez has been extreme
ly busy. She is now writing her sixth
installment for the Rixisevelt Series
(the fifth will be out in fall). She is
also working on her soon-to-bereleased “Superwoman" CD (which
will include eight original songs she’s
written), teaching courses and travel

NEED A SUMMER JOB?a
We are hiring group counselors and aefivity counselors for the
following activities: archery • ceramics - sailing •riflery • windsurfing
rock climbing-ropes course-mountain biking-motorboating
horseback riding - riflery - canoeing/kayaking - backpacking - drama
artsscrafts-water-skiing. Training is available.

ing to gigs all aertiss the United
States.
When asked how she deals with
everything, Velasquez replies, “I’m
barely doing it!”
She gives credit to her mother and
father as in.spirations.
“1 think of my mother because of
her incredible strength,” she said. “To
be a woman of color during that time
period and survive poverty, racism,
sexism ..."
She also pays homage to her aunt
Dora and cousin Steve thriiugh her
work.
As a self-descriK'd “rebel poet and
rebel Chicana from Colorado,”
Velasquez wants to keep striving for
ward creatively and to continue to
make a difference.
“1 was bom a humanitarian. 1 was
raised in poverty, racism.... 1 was
raised with nothing, absolutely noth
ing, and when 1 lixik at my life today,
1 think a ‘milagro,’ a dream come
true. But 1 think that when you’re
horn with nothing, you have ever\'thing and that has allowed me to
give."
Hirsch concluded by siiying that
there are not only scientific forces at
play in the debate, hut economic ones
as well. Large amounts t)f money
could he siived by recycling Ciintaminated metals and lowering standards
of acceptable radiation levels.

“These decisions should not he
ha.sed on economic pressures," Hirsch
Silid.

The physics department has been
holding its weekly colloquia for 30
years on physics and on how science
relates to siKiety.
The colloquia are held every
Thursday from 11 a.m. to n(X)n in
bldg. 52.

Nu Bank .com
Fast-paced marketing firm is looking for
motivated, organized people to fill many
positions in Southern & Central California.
• Asst. Prod Coordinator/Mngr.
• Assistant Project Manager
• Data Entry Supervisor
• Data Entry f^rsonnel
• Event Coordinator
• Graphic Designer
• Marketing Assistant
• Operations Manager
Flexible hrs for students
MIS, IT, GRC, Design
Excellent krtem ships

For job descriptions and requirements
visit us at

w w w .n u b an k.co m
Since 1993, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncompetitive
program for boys & girls. For an application and more info call 1-800-554-2267
or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp.com____________

Fax resumes to 805 547.8851
Attn Hiring Manager
Or e-mail resumes to

jobs@nubank.com

Get Out
Beachfront
property

A walk through

Sip!::;-

O so Flaco Lake
Natural A rea, south
of Pismo Beach, takes
visitors through
natural wonderland
By Andy Castagnola
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Life at its fullest

1 heard a drinking story yesterday.
It was no different frttm the last, or
any other, that 1 had heard before.
Drink lots; do stupid thin’gs.
But it led me to consider more
deeply a conversation I had had dur
ing the long ride to the Sierra eastside.
“My father,” a friend confided, “is
having a hard time getting older. Ffe
can’t handle the fact that he can’t
do the things that he used to.”
Father, like son, is a climber. Father
is an adventurer who is coming to
the end of his adventures.
A stark realization hit us just
then: Youth diiesn’t last forever, and
when it’s gone, what is left.' Only
memories of adventures past.
That is why 1 could never spend
my weekends going to the same par
ties, drinking the same beer and
telling the same stories each
Monday morning. What memories
would 1 have when the twilight of
my life set in.' Where would 1 have
been? What would 1 have done?
No, the time for adventure is
now. The time to see the world is

now. The time to live is now.
With that, 1 charged the week
end. Hot springs, ice climbing, bouldering, rock climbing, more hot
springs we did it all in two days.
Yeah, it w'as a long drive, a tad
expensive and perhaps the home
work suffered a
little, but in
the end 1
gained experi
ences that can
never be taken
from me.
1may ncH be
an accumula
tor of wine,
Jason
women
or
but
Schaller wealth,
when 1 reflect
back as the
sun sets on my life, at least I’ll be
able ti> say that I experienced the
world in its full splendtir. Will you?
Thanks, Jason O., for tl\e insight.

Jason Schaller, ch em istry junior,
w rites a weekly colum n for Get
Out.

MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

It’s like a out of water: a small,
freshwater lake sitting; only a few
hunJreJ yards trt)in ^iant sand dunes
and the Pacific Ocean.
k^io Flaco Lake, three miles south
of Pismo Beach off Highway 1, is a
peaceful respite for busy students.
About 11,500 people visited Osi>
Flaco Lake Natural Area last year to
fish, hike, si^ht'see and snap a few
photos.
The miledon^ hike from the parkinn
beach is an expU)ration into diverse ecosystems. Tlte
trail starts in a dense, winnled area.
I'Kin’t be fixiled by the ctH>l, shaded
walk throunh the riparian fi>rest,
though. A left-hand turn after a few
hundred yards leads walkers to a
wiHKied bridge directly over the mid
dle of the lake. Keep an eye out for
active bird life in the willows and
cattails around the lake.
Once across the lake, the ftH)tpath
wanders thrtmnh low-lyinn dune
scrub unique to the Central Coast.
Sixm, the scrub becomes sparse,
leaving sm(H)th, windblown sand.
Birds such as Western snowy plovers
and California least terns make the
dunes their home.

Personnel Services
San Luis O bispo County

Poly Escapes presents
Kavu film festival
Kimberly Tahsuda
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
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The b rid g e s p a n n in g th e e n tire le n g th o fO s o F laco L a k e co n n ects its
r ip a ria n fo re s t to th e O c e a n o D u n es.

Eventually, the trail opens up to
the beach, and walkers can follow
the ciiastline in Kith directions.
The 200-acre area is part of
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular
Recreation Area; however, no vehi
cles are allowed tm this protected
portion of the dunes.
Currently, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is proposing ct>nvertinn the dunes south of Oso Flaco
into a national wildlife refuse. The
Mobil Coastal Preserve, which
begins aKiut one mile south of Oso
Flaco, contains aKiut 2,500 acres
and several federally protected

species, including the snowy plover
and least tern.
The Nature Conser\’ancy, which
now operates the GuadalupeNipomo I'Hines south of Oso Flaco,
offers diKent-lead walks in the area
several times per month. Visitors can
call 929-3647 for information.
To access Oso Flaco Lake, take
Ost> Flaco Lake Road off tif Highway
1 and follow it into the parking lot
and trailhead. Day use fees are $4 per
vehicle, and camping fees are $6 per
night. May through SeptemK-r. Oso
Flaco Natural Area is open 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

P r o g r a m m e r An a l y s t
$3772-4585

Graduation from an accredited college or university with a degree in
electronic data processing, computer science or a closely related field, such
as business administration, with an emphasis on computing skills and
information science. (Programming experience in a modern computer facility
may be substituted for the required education on a year-for -year basis up to
a maximum of two years.) IN ADDITION: Either A: Two years of experience
in commercial analysis, programming and coding techniques. Or B: One year
of experience as a San Luis Obispo County Programmer or an equivalent
position with a merit system public agency. Note: Highly desirable skills:
Experience developing for Windows and the Web using Visual Basic
and relational databases
Submit County application forms to Personnel Office, Room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93408. DEADLINE; Until Filled.
JOBLINE PHONE NUMBER: (805) 781-5958. AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER.

Kavu Day 2000, a festival of out
door films presented by Ptily
Escapes, premiers Tuesday Feb. 15 in
Chumash Auditorium.
“The festival is a good diversion
for students,” program adviser Darin
Conner said. “It will give students a
break from studying.”
Kavu is a Seattle-based apparel
company that created the festival U)
provide a series of amateur films to
be viewed by college students. The
festival is modeled after the Banff
Festival of Mountain films, an ama
teur film contest. The winners of
the Banff Festival tour the world
with the winning films.
The festival consists of four films:
a 45-minute back country skiing
documentary of an epic expedition
through Ru.ssia; 30 minutes of
extreme
kayaking
through
Washington, Montana, Mexico and
Canada; a 20-minute mountain bike
shift through San Francisco and
North Shore British Colombia; and

a 10-minute film called “The
Realm.”
The event is a fundraiser for Ddy
Escapes, and the profits will be used
to buy tents, skis and backpacks.
“The purpose of the festival is to
support amateur filmmakers who
show their passion for the outdoors
through films,” Conner said.
Free popcorn will be available at
the festival as well as free giveaways
t»f outdoor apparel from Kavu.
“These are great films,” Conner
said. “The kayaking film shows some
amazing feats."
The films will show at 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. i>n Tuesday in Chumash
Auditorium. Pre-sale tickets are
available in the Escape Route (room
112 of the University Union).
Tickets will als<i be sold at the door.
“These films will not be able to be
.seen everywhere else,” Conner .said.
“Amateur films are not mass market.
They have a gra.ssroots quality to
them.”

WANTED
Polytechnics columnist
Mustang Daily need a student, staff or faculty member to write a
weekly column about his or her wanderings around the World Wide
Web. Contact Nanette Pietroforte, Features Editor, at 756-1796 or
fe a tu re s @ m u s ta n g d a ily .c a lp o ly .e d u .

Sports loud mouths
Mustang Daily needs your opinions about the world of sports for the
new Sports Forum. Letters can address Cal Poly sports or any other
professional or collegiate sport. Drop them by bldg. 26 room 226 or
send to s p o rts @ m u s ta n g d a ily .c a lp o ly .e d u .
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The issue: Valentine's Day romance
It’s a wonderful holiday
Valentine’s I'iay is not a holiday made up hy greeting card companies to make money inbetween “real holidays." The holiday actually has a romantic and tactual history to it. And it’s
a threat day.
1 was imce a skeptic ot Feh. 14, hut now that I’ve found true love after a lonji time of disbe
lief, 1 believe that Valentine’s Day is a very special holiday.
Some may say that you don’t need a holiday to celebrate your love for someone. True, you
can celebrate your love every day, but Valentine’s Day is an excuse ti.) j>o overboard with
reminding: (or even telliiiii someone for the first time) just how special they are to you.
People who believe the holiday is “fake” may have never experienced love and therefore
are not compelled to celebrate it. Others may have been hurt by love and despise any men
tion of Valentine’s Day. Some may be sad that they don’t have .someone special to be with
on the holiday.
Even if you don’t have a
Valentine, the day can cele
/V
brate friendship, too. Last
year my best friend and
I didn’t have
u^ calu ir.
Valentines, so we used
It as an excu.se to
- /r
meet back in our
hometown and catch
up on old times.
Whatever the case, we
can probably ayree that love is a
popul.ir feelinj’ recotjnized by people
.ill over the world. Love is everywhere
in sonys, m movies, on television, in
books even animals experience
love. Love create' knots in our stom
a c h s and sh.ikinjz m our knees. It’s
nothing le.irned or taujilit, but r.ither
.1 n.itur.il instinct within us.
For these re.isons, Valentine’s Day
IS .1 v.ilivl holiday bec.iuse people .ire
celebrating’ such .i special, powerful
,ind prominent emotMn.
m l Cj O M ^
Remember the d.iys b.ick in ele
V o U S r& R . C A 9 L S ,,
ment.irv school when we were ^iven
< 3 r lF ls , A tC >
^
in entire ilternoon to sw.ip ininK'ent
\ alentine c.iri.ls with our cl.issmates? .And
rememlvr when you not that special one
from your crush? Well, m.iylv tt was a tiny c.ir
toon-character card that satd “Ciee, you’re swell ...,”
but in any case, it was prob.ibly a nre.it feelinn- So why shun a holiday we’ve known since we
were little? Just Ix'c.iiist* we’re nmwn up doesn’t me.in that we c.in’t make some worthwhile
exjxrience out of the day.
V'.ilentine’s l>ay, more form.illy known .is St. Valentine’s D.iy, has hacknrounds in Kith
Cdiristian .md ancient Roman cultures. Tlie main lenc'tid holds that Valentine was a priest
from third-centur> Rome who secretly m.irried younn couples, even thounh Emperor Claudius
II outl.iwed It for younn soldiers. Cdaudius thounht that younn 'Ttcn would make Ix’tter soldiers
without wives and families. V'^alentine w-as caunht .ind j.iiled for performinn the ceremonies.
While in j.iil, he fell in love with the jailer’s daunhter, and before his death, wrote her a love
letter th.it he sinned, ‘Erom your \''alentine.’ Researchers claim that Valentine’s l>.iy commemor.ites the anniversary of his de.ith.
F-or anyone who thinks that Valentine’s IViy is corny, 1 have one thinn to say: IVin’t be so
stubborn. Love is worthwhile if you only .iccept what it has to offer.
For ex.imple, my friend — we’ll call him Chuck — decided to protest Valentine’s Day by
.iskinn a nirl nut to protest the holiday with him. Hmm ... 1 may K’ wronn, but in some sen.se,
isn’t he usinn V.ilentine’s Day as an excuse to ask her out? Sorry, Chuck, you’re not fiKilinn me!
I’ve been on both sides of the arnuments involvinn Valentine’s Day. However, I’ve come to
re.ihze that the holiday is here whether we like it or not. It’s more fun to enjoy it than fi^ht it.
IVsides, love c.in be hidden in many ways, and Valentine’s Day is an opportunity to single it
out and have a little extra fun. It’s the jsower of love.
Kelly Hendricks journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Torce(i love’ is overrate(d
Riijht now, at least half of the Cal Poly population is stressing» out, and it’s not because of
midterms. There are people wanderim» the aisles of Hallmark, cryinj» over the sappy cards and
heart-shaped flowers.
Students are wandering campus in a state of near-sickness, watching other couples kiss or
hold hands, knowing that they will he alone on Valentine’s Day.
Students who have found that special someone are frantically checking their hank
accounts, calculating the amount of money they can spend buying a “meaningful” gift.
It’s arrived. America’s only holiday that takes the essence of love and commercializes it
into an ideal that is impossible to achieve. Valentine’s Day is essentially a day that forces
you to love someone.
.Although 1 hate to admit it, 1 too believed in the meaning of the holiday. Just as 1 do now, 1
dreaded Feh. 14, but 1 a.s.sumed my hatred of this heart-smattered day was the result of my love
life, or rather, lack thereof. 1 knew that as .soon as my
prince charming rode through the door, I would he grant
ed the perfect Valentine’s l')ay: a romantic dinner,
<5p H A t t i v i a b -^í .
chocolates and flowers or a walk on the beach, per
haps. 1 was wrong.
Last year, 1 finally had a boyfriend.
While my friends moped about
.
and complained about Kiys,
M 0 s l W IL U A C T W A u y
1 planned for a day of
love and romance. 1
HAVE' TB V E IL THeiRspeculated on the surpri.ses that my boyfriend
L o y e y o o ''
would most certainly
bestow on me. When he came
over Valentine’s Day evening, he car
ried with him a handmade frame
with a picture of the two of us —
o
and no plans. When I real
ized he didn’t have din
ner reservations or
surprises hiding up
G jO o P T H lW íT
his sleeve, 1 was
\'AA Hör
disappointed.
When he suggest
ed .1 homemade
dinner and a
movie, 1 was devastat
ed. Any other day of the year,
the prospect of quiet time at
home with him would have made
my day. Instead, it ruined it for
W P tZ O C O absolutely no rea.son.
So upset was I th.it we wouldn’t
have all the typical Valentine’s ingredients, 1 failed to appreciate how long it had taken him
to make the beautiful frame or how lucky I was to he with him at all.
Wlule I’ve heard Feh. 14 dubbed Single Awarene.ss l")ay, I have found that couples are
not .spared from the agony of forced romance.
In searching for the ideal Valentines, 1 realized a great many things alsout myself and this
.so-called happy holiday. •
First and foremost, it is impossible and unfair to designate a day to love someone. Tliis the
ory puts entirely tiHi much pre.ssure on the parties at hand and is utterly pointles.s. While I still
have a lot to figun* out aKuit relation.ships, 1 know that couples shouldn’t he forced to love
each other I'n a particular day. 1 would hope that would happen every day.
Valentine’s Day only succeeds in perpetuating the American stereotype of .superficiality.
Love should not he turned into a Hallmark card or tacky gifts.
In a world full of stress and insecurity, the la.st thing we need is this “holiday" to make
everyone doubt themselves. Single people have no choice but to contemplate their existing
no-partner state. Popular questions are usually, “Why don’t 1 have a hoyfricnd/girlfriend?” or
“Is there something wrong with me?"
At least single people are granted the opportunity to whine; couples have to grin through
their misery and pretend they’re happy about the expensive pre.sents they had to buy.
For those of you intent on finding the meaning of Valentine’s Day, call off your search. It
doesn’t exist.
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang daily staff writer.
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Controversial ads bring breast cancer to public attention

Uniortunately, 1 don’t remember the last
time a breast cancer ad caught my attention.
1 also don’t know many female friends who
perform regular self'checkups. 1 can’t say that
I do. Many
women probably Commentary
don’t even know
how to perform breast self-examinations cor
rectly.
In 1999, it was estimated that approxi
mately 176,300 cases of hreast cancer would
he diagnosed and more than 43,700 women
would die from the disease, according to YME National Breast Cancer Organization’s
Web site. Breast cancer is an ugly disease, yet
the women who have it are anything hut.
Just recently, controversy struck the Bay
Area after a series of poster-sized ads went up
in numerous bus shelters in Santa Clara and
Contra Costa counties. The women in the ads
appear to be models for Cosmopolitan, Calvin
Klein perfume or Victoria’s Secret lingerie.
TTe major difference is that these women
have mastectomy scars and that these ads are
designed to increase hreast cancer aw’areness.

to provoke discussion and reaction. A model
in one of the posters has two red scars where
her breasts had been. The scars, which have
been superimposed on the models’ bodies,
belong to Andrea Martin, founder of the
Breast Cancer Fund, a San Francisco-hased
nonprofit organization that started the cam
paign. Martin had one hreast removed in 1989
and the other removed in 1991.
Many have been upset by these ads claim
ing they are unacceptable and too offensive
for public display. Many of the posters have
been taken down, and companies that own
the advertising space in the bus shelters have
refused the campaign. These ads are trying to
wake society up to the realities of this deadly
disease, and society is looking away, dis
turbed.
Why is it that our siKiety is so easily dis
turbed by reality? People are constantly watch
ing sex, violence, drugs and death on televi
sion and the big screen, looking at half-dressed
women in magazines without a problem.
Now, when an ad with a real and serious
issue is at hand, the protests are loud and clear.

Letters to the editor
Use posters sparingly
Editor,

Proposition 22 to prohibit same-sex
marriages in this state, California
law currently does not recognize
same-sex marriages. Tlierefore, this
proposition would not prohibit such
marriages. Only marriage between a
man and a woman is valid or recog
nized in California. As you can read
in the proposition, nowhere does it
state that California is prohibiting
same-sex marriages. Tlie purpose of
this proposition is to prevent
California from having to accept the
decisions of other states regarding
this issue.

Although 1 do not agree with the
gay, lesbian or bisexual lifestyle, 1
feel it is not my business to tell them
what they can or can’t do.
However, when any club insists
on plastering posters on the bulletin
boards, 1 think they are overstepping
their hounds. Fver>’ time that the
Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals United
posts Its posters by the math build
ing, 1cannot see any t>f the other
posters on the Isoard. This practice is
not only disrespectful, but presump
tuous and cbildish. The majority of Yasmin Corless is a liberal studies
campus IS not gay, lesbian or bisexu junior.
al, and therefore the majority of
posters on a bulletin board should
Exceptions are the rule
not be advertising such a club.
Editor,
As for the recent comment by
Rosie O’Donnell’s third healthy,
Andy Rubin mentioning posters
Caucasian adoption in as many
encouraging a “yes” vote on

The scars of a mastectomy are unsettling
to look at because they invoke fear. Breast
cancer is scary. Imagine how difficult it must
be for women battling this disease to look in
the mirror and accept their bodies, after just
losing part of it. The scars do represent
something beautiful: survival. In the fight
against breast cancer, something does need to
be done to increase awareness, improve
detection methods and motivate women to
protect themselves. This campaign is work
ing to achieve these goals. These ads may
inspire women to take breast cancer more
seriously and to perform regular self-checks
and mammograms. According to Y-ME, the
majority of cases occur in women who have
no identifiable risk factors. A simple mam
mogram can reveal small cancers before they
can be felt.
One argument against these ads was that
they might upset women and cause them to
further dodge doctor’s visits for fear of finding
a lump. Once again, ignorance is not a cure.
Others think these ads may he better suited
elsewhere, perhaps camouflaged among the

perfect computer-enhanced images in fashion
magazines. 1 think that is just another attempt
to give the ads less exposure and leave the ads
visible to only women who can afford maga
zines.
Although this disease is rare in males, it is
still an issue men should be aware of. The
women stricken by breast cancer are yi)ur
friends, your sisters, your girlfriends and your
mothers. This is real.
It may be argued that the use of models
instead of actual victims of hreast cancer is
superficial, but the ads are designed as parodies
of today’s fashion icons of sexuality. The ads
are still a step in the right direction; they get
attention.
Tliese models represent real women and a
real disease. These images are nothing to be
offended by and the scars are nothing to be
ashamed of. The scars represent courage and
strimg women nmving on with or without
breasts, happy to he alive.
Jillian Wieda is a journalism and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.

pie still cling to the idea that there is
an omnipiitent being that created
the universe and that we are some
how special in it. 1 fully ackmmledge
the comforting feeling that this mu.st
bring to believers, hut I really think
that it is time we give up this anti
quated notion. Modern science is
disctivering new facts every day, and,
while this doesn’t replace so-called
eternal truths that many people look
for in a toti-oft translated and overlv
edited hiHik, they have the advan
tage of being duplicable .ind oKsen ahle by anyone who cares to look,
rather than made-up interiiretations
or half-forgotten old .stories.
Believing does serve useful pur
Megan Arenaz is an environmental
horticulture sciences freshman.
poses in society, including a peace
keeping element that is usu.illy
stronger than local law enforcement
God is a delusion
whose time has passed and a foundation for solidarity diffi
cult to find elsewhere, hut it has
Editor,
Even after years of exposure to the also caused problems.
Organized religion has Ix-en the
concept, it still amazes me that peocause of more strife and deva.station
than any other force in human histo
ry. The Crusades, the Inquisition aitvl
the continued conflicts in the
to
le m oi*
t~ bytld « bro«Ui>«rKl
’
Middle East and elsewhere are only .i
iutMPrvtem tfwn d o st up <n
anrt ijo
But ontti Wi tn<!
»'«POertnf m r»v* ; r^rwy*few examples of the tragedies
hop» vou «ron t
<t .igwnftt us
wrought by taking unfounded beliefs
S »«** Dectrornis an
tiH) far.
wjM» eognpenof firm Mjn-ir^ »iiOi tot» of coot trs
And iMF’np loofunf for pr-jpi« »»tio are m
.‘ v“
Although I am not opfsosed to
i*Tg tcimponontt, hro«*wind
mcroma«: rid
elaKirate Kdief systems created to
tor-Kiiwo products and ladar
sUiSys?^’:. as
¡ve
If tM» t» you. rue iihoufd tain Let'» face ¡t, ^orv-^; aii', tt
keep us in line and make us feel Ix'tiiitest t»KiViotog>e» iwffe boots a varer« m UxigauryK
ter, I think that we need tt) recognize
VxJ fierr*'»
*ts« tc
iteti otjou» Sti tW*«
them for wh.it they are and keep
rAMr>*r^ to toion
you >t> on EP Mt. ■MiS
ttv
and <of u * sbo» you s o rw prniforfs orvj
»»cxth
them fmm getting out of hand.

years. ITiminique Moceanu’s divorce
from her parents. Elian’s private bill
to grant him U.S. citizenship.
Celebrity status has become the
fastest way to cut through the
proverbial red tape.
The private bill introduced into
the Senate to grant Elian citizenship
(which, thankfully, did not pass) is
not incredibly rare, despite what the
media would like you to believe.
Senators, it asked (and wooed) are
eager to help their constituents
whenever possible. The speed and
tur>’ with which the Elian bill was
introduced, however, is rare and
mildly disgusting.
I know a woman named Debbie
Berger who has been trying to get a
private bill passed tor her daughter
for the past five summers. Her
d.iughler was born in England while
Ms. Berger was living there with her
parents and, although Ms. Berger is a
U.S. citizen, her daughter is mit
(there are other circumstances, hut

that’s the gist i>f it). On two occa
sions she has had breakfast meetings
with Harry Reid, senator frtim my
home state of Nevada, and filled out
the necessary paperwork.
Unfortunately, because of issues
pressing Nevada, she’s been told by
Reid each year that he’d “he happy
to help and introduce it, hut then
(he) can kiss Yucca Mountain
goodbye.’’
CX course we expect such politics
— the greater giH>d of the state — to
play a part in what our elected offi
cials do, but should the media so
heavily influence what’s done so
quickly? 1 certainly don’t think so.
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Chris Newman is a com puter science
junior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
o p in io n ^ m u s tan g d aily .
calpoly.edu
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Novel Experience offers personal interaction

he Novel Experience is a bookstore
located downtown at 787 Higuera
Street across from The Network.
The owner, Jim and Christine Hill, have
run the family type bookstore for the past
eight years.
The Novel Experience carries every type
of book from bestsellers to classics, healthy
cooking to healing the spirit.
"People are getting smarter about taking
care of themselves and their health care,”
Jim Hill said.
Some of the busiest sections are chil
dren’s hooks, mysteries, and the hot, new
titles. The Novel Experience also boasts a
collection of San Luis Obispo’s local
authors. You can find books for the active,
outdoors type, too. The Novel Experience
has shelves full of local history guides and
trail books.
The Novel Experience is also a great
place for browsing. The bookshop has
ambient lighting and welcomes visitors. If
you are lucky, you might even catch a

T

AIDA'S
University Book Exchange

Jim Hill doesn’t believe in on-line shop
ping.
“Nothing beats face-to-face interaction,”
he said. Unlike chain and on-line book
stores, employees at the Novel Experience
can recommend books to customers that
they have personally reviewed.
1*1;'*i*'
In the next few months, the Novel
Experience will be remodeled and seismi.- - if :
cally retrofitted, resulting in a bigger, bet
k
ter, and nicer environment.
The Novel Experience currently offers
students and faculty a 10 percent discount
on
all books. Students studying literature’s
Am
classics can find them at the store, along
The Novel Experience is located downtown
with a wide selection of Cliffs Notes.
at 787 Higuera Street. Owner (im Hill,
“If we don’t have it, we offer to get it,”
right, believes in face-to-face service.
said Jim Hill.
glimpse of the bookstore’s jet-black cat,
“Until we found out he was a she.”
He said 90 percent of the time books can
Ophelia.
Besides books, the Novel Experience car be ordered at no additional charge. The
Ophelia, named after a character from ries pens, stationery, book lights, and cal Novel Experience also carries the books
William Shakespeare’s Hamlet, lives at the endars. The store has a wide variety of
featured in Oprah’s Book Club. Most
bookstore full time. “When we first adopted bookmarks ranging from 99 cents to $5, as orders are filled within five to seven days.
her we called her Othello,” said Jim Hill, well as many greeting cards.
Call 544-0150 to order by phone.
» 2 »1* >
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BASKETBALL
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continued from page 8

game in which she scored 20 points.
Tonight’s matchup will he the
23rd meeting between the two
teams. Long Beach holds the advan
tage, 20-2, including wins in both
meetings last season.
The 49ers will enter play with
one loss (5T66 at New Mexico
State) and a 6-1 record in the con
ference. They are second in the
Western Division behind the unde
feated UCSB Gauchos.
Following the game, the
Mustangs continue their road trip,
traveling to Stockton to face the
Pacific Tigers. Pacific is currently
third in the Western Division with a
3-4 reci'rd.

W R E S T L IN G
continued from page 8
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G u a rd K risty B a k e r d rives to th e h o o p a g a in s t F u lle rto n la s t w e e k .

three pins and won seven of 10 en
route to a 33-13 victory.
A standout in the Mustang roster
lately has been sophomore Steve
Strange. Strange has won 15
straight matches to improve his
overall record to 22-8. Strange is
coming off a California State
Championship performance in
which he captured the 174-pound
title by defeating Fresno State’s Dan
Jackson by default.
Strange is confident in his team’s
ability to perft>rm this weekend.
“1 feel confident that we should
come out with twt) victories this
weekend,” Strange said. “We should
heal Stanford and San Francisco
State, hut we’ll have to see how we
get i)ff against Nebraska.”
Following their two dual meets

Ree Center jumping with new classes
By Danielle Samaniego
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Rec Center covets littleknown treasures.
Many of the fitness and instruction
al classes now being offered are new
this quarter. Students can participate
in everything from jump roping to
salsa dancing to a 500-year-old
African-Brazilian tradition.
“We look for classes that emphasize
physical well-being, mental well-being
and otherwise,” said Charlene Rosales,
a fitness administrative a.ssistant at the
center. She is in charge of bringing in
different activities for the students
each quarter.
Tliis quarter there are several new
classes, including a “Mat Pilâtes” class
based on a program developed by
Joseph H. Pilâtes. The class works on a
person’s posture and core muscles,
allowing greater flexibility. There is
also a 45-minute workout class, known
as “JUMP,” which fiKuses on using a

jump rope for cardio* purposes.
Another course on capoeira, which is
a combination of martial art tech
niques, involves kickboxing and acro
batics.
Malia Watson, a mechanical engi
neering sophomore who works at the
front desk of the center, said classes
often fill up within the first week,
except for those that are foreign to stu
dents.
“When people don’t recognize the
words, when they don’t know what it
is, then (the class) won’t (fill up),’’ she
said. “If it’s something like kickKixing,
well, everykidy knows what that is,
and they want to take that."
Sign ups for the various activities
take place during the first week of each
quarter. The first week is free to those
who are interested hut not quite sure if
the course is for them. After that,
average prices for classes range
K'tween $55 to $58, and most sessions
are offered twice a week. Rosales said

prices for the classes are competitive to
other gyms and clubs, and as Watson
puts it, “We don’t get that many
refunds.”
So far, the new classes have been
nicely received. Jennifer WchhI, an
architecture junior, enrolled in the
capoeira class because it was the only
one that fit her schedule. She now
appreciates it on a whole new level.
“1 like it because it involves a lot of
muscle toning, cardiovascular work
and stretching, which is really a part of
the three aspects iif fitness,” WihkI
said.
Rosales said bringing in instructors
outside of the college is what brings a
higher caliber of instruction to the
classes.
“We are starting to get instructors
who arc taking their passion and
applying it to teaching,” Rosales said.
Ryan Anderson, capivira instructor
at the Rec Center, has K.*en studying
his art for the past four years and has

been teaching it for the last three.
“You develop a much deeper knowl
edge for something when you teach
it,” he said. “You start noticing idio
syncrasies and sequences and all kind
of things that you really didn’t notice
before.”
Anderson said he’s impressed with
how fast his students arc learning.
“1 haven’t seen anyone excel as fast
as the people here have," he said. “As
a whole, they arc way above the
curve.”
Rosales said the center offers classes
for every student, beginner or other
wise.
“Most of our classes arc able to
accommodate one’s athletic ability,”
she said. “Rut we’d like to at least offer
something for the beginner as well as
the advanced."
Rosales said she is excited aKiut the
diversity of the classes being offered.
“We really have quite a spread
across the Kiard here," she said.

“1 feel confident that we
should come out with two
victories this weekend. We
should beat Stanford and
San Francisco State, but
wedl have to see how we
get off against N ebraska.”
Steve Strange
174-pound wrestler

tonight, the Mustangs will take on
No. 7 ranked Nebraska Saturday at
7.50 p.m. The Cornhuskers enter
the match with a 7-5 overall record.
They have two returning AllAmericans and are members of the
Big 12 Conference.
There is no rest ahead for the
Mustang grapplers. They travel
Monday to face Cal State
Bakersfield in their final dual meet
of the season.

G R IF F E Y
continued from page 8

Frank Robinson are others that come
to mind.
Cincinnati is the only place the
10-time All-Star center fielder want
ed to play. And when spring training
begins later this month, his trade
mark backward hat will have a “C”
on it.
“1didn’t want to move around,” he
said. “1 wanted to he able to stay
put.”
Pitcher Brett Tomko and outfield
er Mike Cameron were sent to
Seattle for Griffey, along with a pair
of minor leaguers: infielder Antonio
Perez and right-hander Jake Meyer.
“It’s like being traded for Jordan or
something,” Tomko said.
Indeed, Griffey could he his sport’s
Michael Jordan. No wonder the
Mariners were so reluctant to lose
him.

C lassified A dvertisin
G raj)hic Arts Building, R o o m 2 2 6 C al Poly, S a n L u is O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
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CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES.
& L P S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off lisf.
Open M-Sun till 9.

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average - $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

Student organizations earn
$1000-S2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales reqd.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

SIGMA ALPHA
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN AG
WINTER RUSH 2000 FEB. 15-18
INFO NIGHT TUES. 15th
Meet In Ag. Circle @ 6:30 pm
Call early @ 784-0821 for info.

Summer Pav Camp Counselors
Nfifidfid

Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

Horsepower
Camp Wayne For Girls - Sister half of

Fraternitles-SororitiesClubs-Student Groups

I''\fiM .O > ’M f-:M

brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in
cabins and teach any of the following:
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics,
Aerobics. Cheerleading, Swim, Sail,
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts,
Photography, Piano, Guitar, Drama.
Video, Group Leaders.

On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th
Call 800-279-3019

$ 1,000’S WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T. MAKE
$800+ A WEEK GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 1202 WILSHIRE,
PMB 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.

-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

1 l( ) .\li:s

1ÍM IM (
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties
www.daycampjobs.com
Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you
sell in the paper!! Call AJ @ 756-2537
LABORERS WANTED TO REMODEL
HOUSE'DESIGN+BUILD FOUNDATION &
RETAINING WALL. BUILDING
CONTRACTOR($20 hr) BUILDING &
CONCRETE ENGINEER($20 hr)
CONCRETE & FOUNDATION LABOR
($10 hr) ROOFER+ELECTRICIAN($9 hr)/
DRAFTSMAN & GENERAL LABOR($8.5 hr)
CALL GIGI 771-8308

E n TRF3TAINMENT
LADIES DON'T SPEND VALENTINE S
WEEKEND DATELESS COME TO THE
BACHELOR'S AUCTION ON FEB 11
6 PM AT THE SANDWICH FACTORY
AND BID ON THE GUY YOU WANT!

H omes

f o i5

S ale

SLO-LOWEST PRICED 4 BDRM FOR
SALE. 1&3/4 BATH + 2-CAR GARAGE;
LAGUNA AREA. LEASED TILL SEPT.
$225,000 ADOBE REALTY 543-2693

f-O K S .M .F

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R i :n t .\ i I lo u siN o
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET. NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

H ( K )MMATE.S
LOOKING FOR A ROOM TO
RENT? LET US HELP YOU! CALL
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

S e r v ic e s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Mustangs take streak to Long Beach
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Following’ its tirst ever hack-tohack wins in Bi^ West Conference
play this past weekend, the Cal
Poly women’s haskethall team
travels to take on the Lont; Beach
State 49ers tonitiht.
The Mustang's’ record improved
to 2-5 in conference play after a
lashinji of L'al State
Fullerton and a five-point victory
over UCJ Irvine. The two wins lift
ed Cal Poly into fifth place in the
conference’s Western Division.
Vital to a Mustang; victory will
he the team’s ability to limit the
role of d'^er center Rhonda Smith.
Smith, a First Team All-Bit» West
selection last .season, is leadinj» the
team in scorin}» with 19.8 points
per t»ame.
Mustanti forward Taryn Sperry
believes stopping the 6-8 center
will he a team effort.
“I’m definitely tjoint» to t»et help
from my teammates. It’s not
to he a one-on-one situation,"
Sperry said. “Our plan is to t»et her
into foul trouble by usiny Kits of
hall fakes and playint; at»t;ressively."

Aside from heintj the team’s
leading scorer. Smith also leads the

league in blocks with 16.
Lont» Beach balances their
offensive prowess with strong out
side shooting by j»uard Reta Sula.
Sula has recorded 20 3-pointers so
far this season with a lea^ue-leadint» .488-shooting percentage.
Despite the 49ers offensive
weapons. Mustang head coach
Faith Mimnaugh said a win is defi
nitely possible.
“1 think we pose as many
matchup problems for them as
they do for us,” Mimnaugh said.
“We have s«'me serious work to do,
hut 1 think we have a belief we can
win this game.”
Mimnaugh said she hopes
defensive adjustments will help
expose 49er weakne.sses and limit
their looks at the basket.
“They have difficulty playing
against the :one. Our plan is to
play a tt>n of zone and hopefully
that will slow their pace,”
Mimnaugh said. “That will enable
us to keep the ball out of the mid
dle."
The Mustangs will also rely on
the offensive contributions of
guards Kristy Baker (lO.l ppg) and
Stephanie Osorio (10.6 ppg).
Raker is coming off the UC Irvine
see BASKETBALL, page 7
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S o p h o m o re O d essa J e n kin s a tta c k s o p p o n e n ts o n th e co u rt.

Wrestling faces tough weekend matches
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

M u s ta n g w re s tle rs p la y h o s t fo r th re e o f fo u r m a tc h e s this w e e k e n d .

Sports Trivia
a IS Yesterday's Answer:

• •

Fran Tarkenton played for the Minnesota Vikings
and the New York Giants.
Congrats Tommy Razo!

Cal Poly’s wrestlers will be busy
hitting the mats this weekend when
the Mustangs play host to San
Francisco State (6 p.m.) and
Stanford (7:30 p.m.) ttmight.
Things won’t get any easier
Saturday when they face No. 7
ranked Nebraska.
San Francisco State enters the
meet as a member of the Division II
RtKky
Mountain
Athletic
Conference. They are in first place
with a 3-1 conference record.
Stanford comes in with a disapp«)inting 2-4 Pac-10 record, but a
roster loaded with nationally ranked
wrestlers.
The Cardinal are led by seniors
Zach Zimmercr and Rudy Ruiz.

Zimmerer is ranked No. 16 in the
nation at 133 pounds and is bidding
to become Stanford’s first ever four
time NCAA qualifier. He is unde
feated this season with 12 straight
victories, including five pins.
Ruiz, a two-time NCAA qualifier,
is currently No. 15 in the nation in
the 125-pound class. He will face
junior Jaime Garza, who is 17-14
overall this season.
Poly will also be forced to match
up with Cardinal wrestler Warren
McPherson. McPherson dropped
down to the 157-pound division this
year and is ranked No. 16 with a 6-1
conference record.
The Cardinal were victorious in
their last dual meet against Cal
State Fullerton. Stanford recorded
see WRESTLING, page 7

CINCINNATI (AP) — Junior has
come home.
Following three months of often
deadlocked trade talks, the
Cincinnati Reds reunited Ken
Griffey Jr. with his father and his
hometown Thursday by sending four
players to the Seattle Mariners.
The final piece of the deal came
when Griffey agreed to a nine-year
contract worth $116.5 million, the
richest package in baseball history.
The pact covers from 2000-08, and
the Reds even have an option for a
10th reason.
“The last time 1 put on this uni
form, I think 1 was eight — lor a
father-son game,” Griffey said,
pulling on a Reds jersey at a news
conference.
“This
IS
something 1
dreamed about
as a little kid,
being back in
?
my hometown
where 1 watched
so many great
players,” he
KEN GRIFFEY JR. said.
Outfielder
Griffey was
picked up in
Florida by a private plane belonging
to owner C.)arl Lindner and flown to
Cincinnati, where about 200 people
greeted him at the airport. Karlier,
euphoric f.ins honked horns on the
streets, put up “Welcome Home”
signs in their yards anvl reveled in the
team’s most celebrated trade since
Pete Rose returned as player-manag
er in 1984.
“His name comes up like Pete
Rose’s name as far as Cincinnati,”
said coach Ron Oester, a native who
played for the Reds. “That’s the mag
nitude he’s at for Cincinnati fans.”
And for all t>f baseball, tin).
Widely regarded as the best allaround player in the game, the 30year-old Griffey is ctmsidered a threat
to break Hank Aan>n’s career home
run record of 755. Junior already has
hit 398 with his sweet, left-handed
swing, and was voted onto baseball’s
All-Centur\- team last fall.
Perhaps never before has such a
great player been traded in his prime.
Babe Ruth, Rogers Hornsby and
see GRIFFEY, page 7

Briefs

Schedule

Brown to stay w ith Raiders

TODAY
• Baseball vs. San Jose State
• a t San Jose
•2 p .m .
• Wrestling vs. San Francisco State
• in M ott Gym
• Bp. m.
• Wrestling vs. Stanford
• in M ott Gym
• 7:30 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Wrestling vs. Nebraska
• in M ott Gym
• 1 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Jose State
• at San Jose
• 1 p.m.
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• in M ott Gym
•7p.m.

ALAMEDA (AP) —

W ide receiver Tim Brown passed up a

chance at free agency and instead w ill remain w ith the Oakland
Raiders.
Brown was signed to a new contract, Raiders coach Jon Gruden
said Thursday. Terms of the pact were not disclosed.
Linebacker Greg Biekert, the team’s leading tackier last season,
and guard Steve W isniewski also opted against going out on the

Today's Question:

free agent market in favor of re-signing w ith the Raiders.

Which former Boston Red Sox
pitcher gave up Bucky Dent's
home run in the 1978 American
League playoff game?

came to terms and w ill be back w ith the Raiders next season.

Quarterback Bobby Hoying, the backup to Rich Gannon, also
"W ith free agency, w e ’re in an era that promotes a lot of move
ment so to have this group of men back w ith us is something w e ’re
very excited about," Gruden said in a conference call. "W e’ve had
a plan from the very beginning. It’s been private but well-calculat
ed. The beginning of free agency began very w ell for the Raiders."
Teams had until midnight EST Thursday to comply w ith the $62.2

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdailv.calpoiy.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Griffey heads
home to Reds

million salary cap and Friday marks the beginning of the free agency
period in which qualifying players can go to the highest bidder.

